
Minutes of the 24th Annual General Meeting of The Rumworth Morris of Bolton 
held at the Deane Church Hall Sunday 24th September 2000 

 
Those Present: Jim Fox, Geoff Hughes (chairman), Peter Bearon, Denise Bearon, Steve 
Armitage, Ian Lomas, Alison Whitaker, Norman Bearon, John Kelly, Haydn Thompson, John 
Green, Linda Green, Tony Dann, Graham Rollinson, Keith Taylor, Margaret Nicholson. 
 
Meeting Opened: 11.10 a.m. 
 
Apologies: Geoff Hughes for falling off the steps the previous day! Howard Harty, Dave Bennett, 
Gary Young, Colin Jackson, Pete Young 
 
The minutes of the 1999 AGM were read out and accepted as a true record. 
 
Matters Arising: 
 
• Dyeing sashes – Norman had experimented with this and it had worked OK. However, it was 

felt that there would be no consistent colour from the dyeing. Sashes should therefore be dyed 
as and when they are faded enough to need it. 

• Breeches – Haydn & Tony are using up the last of the material. There are some oddments that 
can be used for patches. 

• Hats – Steve Armitage will try and get a load of flowers and pass them around to people for 
them to infill their own hats. 

• Mollies – Jim had fettled them, but unfortunately used the wrong sort of cotton. Some now 
need doing again. 

• Irons & Rubbers – Norman has been getting these from Sandra Turton. However, irons are 
generally getting harder to get. 

 
Correspondence: 
 
• Horwich Prize Medal Morris wrote to apologise for their Day for St George not running as 

smoothly as usual – no one had noticed anything different! 
• A letter of thanks has already been received from Pete Coe for performing in Halifax yesterday. 
• Thanks had been received from Dorset Buttons for taking part in their weekend. They raised 

approx. £780 for charity. 
• Invites had been received from Warwick Folk Festival (27, 28 and 29 July) and Grange over 

Sands (16 June) 
 
Conductor’s Report: 
 
Continuing in the tradition of the last couple of years – this was extremely short and contained the 
following points: 
• We’ve had some belting weekends this year 
• A Flag and Bone member thought that we were ‘really sharp’ 
• Pete Coe announced us as the finest traditional NW team from Bolton!  
• Congratulations to Margaret for taking up Colin’s mantle 
• We do still need to keep our weekend practices going 
 
 
 
Treasurer’s Report: 
 
The funds currently stand at: 
 



 Bank   £725.74 
 Cash in hand  £34.50 
 Total   £760.24 
Money is still owed by some people for the Dorset Buttons weekend. 
 
Election of Officers: 
 
Norman Bearon and Peter Bearon were elected as treasurer and minutes secretary respectively 
and then asked if they wished to remain in post! [all right was the answer]  
 
Programme for the Coming Year: 
 
Day of Dance 
 
The sub-committee has come up with the following programme for the weekend: 
 
Meet Friday night – drink in local hostelries, fish & chips from across the road 
Saturday – breakfast in the hall. Coach tour of Wigan (The Galleries and The Pier), The Rumworth 
for a hotpot, Bolton Town Hall Square, back to the hall, The Rumworth for buffet and an evening 
social. 
Sunday – breakfast in the hall. To Bury for steam train to Ramsbottom. Food provided by the Fox 
clan. Goodbyes etc. 
 
After some discussion it was felt that Wigan Pier would have no-one there on a Saturday morning. 
Therefore we will try and go to Leigh and Wigan Galleries. St Helens was also suggested if we 
can’t get permission for one of the other places. 
 
The cost for this will work out at around £20 per head, although hopefully we will be able to bring 
the cost down by subsidising it and getting some money on the day. 
 
State of play: 
• Coaches – 2 pencilled in 
• The hall is booked 
• Volunteers are needed to cook breakfast (Dave Bennett to be approached.) Ian and Steve will 

stay at the hall and assist. 
• Dance sites not yet booked, or collecting permits applied for. This needs doing ASAP. If we 

can’t get the town hall square there are other sites on Bolton we could use e.g. Deansgate. If 
we have any problems getting permission Tony will talk to his tame councillor. 

 Wigan Galleries – Peter to pass on contact to Jim 
 Bolton TH square – Jim to approach the Albert Halls 
 Leigh – Jim to approach the council 

• Evening social – it was decided that Ged and Dave should be asked if they would like to 
compere the evening. There was some discussion as to whether we should use PA, it was 
decided that we shouldn’t. 

• East Lancs Railway – Jim has been in touch, but they don’t seem to want to offer the same 
deal as previously (i.e. free travel). Peter suggested getting in touch with Lois Vevers who had 
given this deal before. 

• Teams 
 Bampton have said that they are not coming (they are going away on another weekend 

at about the same time) and Dorset Buttons are looking unlikely (the hall doesn’t have 
shower facilities). Keith thought that he might be able to get camping in Worsley which 
might satisfy the Button’s requirements. Other camping sites suggested are Ormskirk 
and Rivington. Graham thought it was looking doubtful despite the indoor camping with 
no shower problems. 



 Hammersmith to be invited to replace Bampton [Peter will do this] 
 Spen Valley to be invited [Jim – Linda has the contact address] 
 Dorset Buttons - Graham to confirm yes or no ASAP 
 First reserve team – Sheffield City [Haydn if required] 
 It was also felt that Horwich should be invited to some part of the weekend – which bit 

was not decided. 
• Publicity – it was felt that we should not have badges as every one has them. Instead we 

should look into something more off the wall - e.g. teatowels. [sub-committee to discuss] 
• Old members – we will invite them along for the weekend, but they will need to pay for the bit 

they come to. 
 
Rest of the year’s programme 
 
Peter hoped that we could manage to dance whilst Gary is over from New Zealand between mid-
December and mid-January. It quickly became apparent that this was a non-starter. 
 
[Time was marching on and the rest of the programme was dealt with rather quickly so that we 
could get a practice in. This did mean that we didn’t discuss what to do in the evenings of the 
weekend dates, or if and when we are going to have a party or a meal] 
 
25 November – Bury Beer Festival (if we can get permission – we didn’t discuss what we will do if 
we can’t get permission to dance at the Beer Festival) 
26 November – Sunday practice 
 
21 April – Day for St George, Horwich 
22 April – Practice 
 
8/9/10 June – Day of Dance (see above) 
 
27/28/29 July – Warwick Folk Festival. We need to confirm this at the practice on 19 October. 
If you are not going to be there please let me know whether or not you can make this event. 
 
 
Kit: 
 
This had mainly been covered in matters arising. We do need to look our best for the Day of 
Dance next year. 
 
Music: 
 
The music have sorted out some new processional tunes, although not all have been aired yet. 
 
Any Other Business: 
 
Margaret handed over her pound and is now officially a member. 
Peter suggested that the team should subsidise her new appliance for holding the drum. The 
treasurer and Margaret will work something out between them. 
After a slightly problematic start of having no draught beer at the bar (for which Jim received an 
apology for not being believed), the bowling night turned out to be a great success. 
Awards as follows: 
Best overall – Haydn [prize – a stick of rock] 
Best single game – Haydn [prize – another stick of rock] 
Second best overall – Joe [prize – yet another stick of rock] 



Worst – Colin Kennington (the Geoff Hughes substitute for the night) [prize – guess what! a stick 
of rock] 
Worst Rumworth Member – Pilotman [prize – a new bowler hat with Happy new millennium written 
all over it] 
 
Dorset Buttons are holding a 200th birthday party in Poole on 7 April 2001 (4 members including 
Graham are all 50 next year). All are invited. 
 
Panic Monitor -  No nominations so Jim keeps it for another year 
 
Wally of the Year -  Norman for having it and not knowing what it was.  
 
Meeting closed at 1.00 p.m. 
 
 
 



Programme for coming year in one easily pinned up piece of paper: 
 

2000 
Thursday October 19th  Practice [deadline for Warwick FF] 
Thursday November 16th  Practice 
Saturday November 25th  Bury Beer Festival (& possibly Bury centre). 
     Evening social???? 
Thursday November 26th  Practice 
Thursday December 21st  Practice 
Sunday December 31st  Linda’s party – not a Rumworth event, just a reminder! 
 

2001 
Thursday January 18th  Practice 
Thursday February 15th  Practice 
Thursday March 15th  Practice 
Thursday April 19th   Practice 
Saturday April 21st   Day for St George, Horwich 
     Evening social???? 
Sunday April 22nd   Practice 
Thursday May 17th   Practice 
Friday June 8th   Meeting teams for Day of Dance 
Saturday June 9th   Day of Dance – Coach trip and Evening social 
Sunday June 10th   Day of Dance - East Lancs Railway 
Thursday June 21st   Practice 
Thursday July 19th   Practice 
Friday July 27th    | 
Saturday July 28th    | Warwick Folk Festival 
Sunday July 29th   | 
 

 
 
 
Peter Bearon 
2 October 2000 



The Rumworth Morris of Bolton - Accounts 1999/2000

INCOME

Subscriptions 1998/99 100.00

Subscriptions 1999/2000 295.00

4yr Subscription (P Young) 20.00

Meal 70.00

485.00

EXPENDITURE

**Dorset Buttons w/e 108.00

Suffolk Hall Hire 20.00

Open Morris 24.00

Deane PCC (Hall hire) 85.00

Presents 44.48

Meal 80.00

Treasurer Expenses 2.00

Expenses (Geoff) 10.00

Secretary Expenses 23.43

396.91

Profit / Loss on year 88.09

Balance Brought Forward 672.15

Carried Forward 760.24

Bank 725.74

Cash in hand 34.50

760.24

** £72 still outstanding, 1 subsidy

Accounts prepared by:??????????? date:???????.

Audited by????????????????. date:???????.


